
BEEDEW  DSH   ID# A735195
At 5 ys/o, I have the softest & cutest meow that’ll melt your 
heart! I’m somewhat vision impaired, but can likely see shadows 
& navigates well in places I know. I get pretty excited at meal 
time. I’ve lived with other cats, am food motivated, & one of my 
favorite pastimes is napping.

 
SHEBA    DMH   ID# A746169
I think that basking in sun puddles is the way to spend the day! 
I’m 8 ys/o & napping is at the top of my list of favorites, followed 
by eating tasty treats, napping (oh! we already mentioned 
that?!), crinkle toys to bat around, & window shopping (to watch 
the birds & lizards, of course!). 

 
BLUES    ID# A748786
I’m the BESTEST office cat ever working as a lap warmer, giving 
kisses & “love” nibbles.  I’m 10 ys/o & diabetic, I take my insulin 
like a champ. I’m looking for a foster or forever family to help 
me manage my needs. Curious about diabetic kittys? Plz Email 
Stephanie.Stryker@pima.gov. Fostering for PACC all medical 
costs are covered, including prescription food.

POLAR
I’m a 2 y/o Tuxedo guy that is slow to warm up but really wants 
your patience, friendship, & a place in your home. Once we’re 
buds, I will roll on my back for attention, enjoy being petted, like 
giving kisses, love playing with string toys, & getting treats. 

NALA
I’m a 7 y/o Manx “Maine Coonish” lady who needs a patient 
person to help me get over being parted from my former family 
who separated & couldn’t take me along. I can be slow to warm 
up, but please give me a chance to be part of your family. 

KIANA   ID# 905295
I’m a magnificent 3 y/o who’s quite unique! I see the world in 
a different way – by exploring my surroundings through sound. 
I keep my ears wiiiiide open & tilt my head back & forth while I 
learn about new spaces. Once I’m comfortable, you’ll see how 
curious & playful I am. I can’t wait to find my forever family!

VIRGO   ID# 904458
I’m Virgo, a 1 y/o cat who’s searching for a forever home. If 
you’ve been looking for a reason to adopt, consider me your 
sign. Though I come off as shy at first, anyone who knows me 
will tell you how sweet I truly am. Are we a pairing written in the 
stars? Come meet me to find out!

KICKSTART & NOS
We’re bonded sisters who just celebrated our 1st birthdays! We came to the 
Hermitage with our siblings cuz our human was moving. We’re interested in cats & 
humans, curious about everything, & we’ve never met a treat we didn’t like. We’d 
love to share an afternoon & treats with you!

NINDARA (M) &  
NINSHE (F)
We’re bonded 1 year-old twins found in a TNR 
sweep. The best of friends, we’re quiet & sweet. We 
are getting used to being around more people, so 
we hope to find a loving home with a patient human 
who will love us both!

The Scratching Post: Cats for Adoption

Southern Arizona Cat Rescue
520.200.1643 Apply at: https://sacatrescue.org/adoption-application

PACC CATS: $0 adoption fee. Adoption includes spay or neuter, age-
appropriate vaccinations, microchip, and a free vet visit.
Contact:  Pima Animal Care Center, 4000 N. Silverbell Rd. 724.5900. 
Mon.- Fri. 12pm-7pm Sat.- Sun. 10am-5pm 

The Animal League of Green Valley $45 adoption fee 
TALGV Appointments 10am-2pm. 520.625.3170 

Humane Society of Southern Arizona
Please contact an adoptions counselor to learn more about our 
animals and set up a time to come meet them at 520-327-6088 ext. 
173, and visit us at HSSA’s Main Campus at 635 W. Roger Rd.

The Hermitage No-Kill  
Cat Shelter & Sanctuary,  
5278 E 21st St, Tucson 85711  
hermitagecatshelter.org 
Adoption applications:  
hermitagecatshelter.org/ 
adoption-application/

All the cats on this page are 
available for adoption now. 

If you are interested 
in meeting any of these 

adorable friends, 
please call the group 
listed with the picture.

CHLOE
I love pets & scratches behind my ears. I’m a little shy at first & 
with loud noises, but I’m an awesome kitty that has been waiting 
for her forever home for a long time! I’m fine with dogs, other 
cats, & kids, as long as they’re respectful. I’m about 2.5 y/o, 
spayed, current on vaccines, FIV/FeLV negative & microchipped.
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